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Recruiting...
Contd.from Page2
6. Are job requisitions developed

easily? How are they posted? 
7. How can recruiters search for

candidates? 
8. How will candidates receive

acknowledgements and feedback? 
9. Is the website interface for the

candidate intuitive and welcom-

ing? 
10. How will the website interface be

branded? 
11. How will the online prescreening

process be customized by candi-
date or job function? 

12. What type of one-to-one market-
ing campaigns can recruiters
develop using the system? 

13. How customizable are the report-
ing tools? 

14. What are the vendor's future
product enhancements? 

15. How will the vendor support the
client in terms of best practices
for the system? -Elizabeth Givens 
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Values exist in every workplace. Your
organization's culture is partially the outward
demonstration of the values currently exist-
ing in your workplace. The question you
need to ask is whether these existing values
are creating the workplace you desire. 

Do these values promote a culture of
extraordinary customer care by happy, moti-
vated, productive people? If not, you will want
to: identify the values that currently exist in
your workplace;

determine if these are the right values for
your workplace; and change the actions and
behaviors by which the values are demon-
strated, if necessary.

"Within the organizations I have had the
opportunity to serve, the core values were
communicated by actions mostly - in the
ways in which business is conducted on a
day-to-day basis, and not so much in words
directly spoken or written. 

"I am a strong advocate of demonstrated
values more than written or spoken - actions
speak louder, but also believe that written val-
ues that reinforce and support specific
actions, and specific actions that reinforce
and support written values, make a powerful
combination that far exceeds one or the other
by itself. If it is written down and demonstrat-
ed in action, we can really hold our feet to the
fire when we need to." 

In a prior article, I discussed what values
are, why you want to identify values, and
where values fit within your workplaces. This
article moves the process of identifying work-
place values to the next step.

Values Development Process

My focus, in this article, is on how to devel-
op and articulate shared workplace values.

While the focus is on values identification and
alignment, you can use this process to devel-
op any product or course of action that needs
widespread support, enrollment in, and own-
ership from your staff. 

I have used it successfully to help
organizations develop mission state-
ments, visions for their future, relation-
ship guidelines and norms, prioritized
action plans, and departmental goals. 

Steps in a Values
Identification Process

To identify organization values, bring
together your executive group to: 

learn about and discuss the power of
shared values;  obtain consensus that
these leaders are committed to creating a
value-based workplace;  define the role of
the executives in leading this process;
and  provide written material the execu-
tives can share with their reporting staff.

In one of my client organizations, that
recently completed this process, the
Team Culture and Training Team, a cross-

functional group of employees from every
level of the organization, asked the exec-
utive group to initiate and lead this
process. 

Where possible, acting on a desire for
change that is percolating from all cor-
ners of an organization, is a powerful
assurance of success. 

Design and schedule a series of values
alignment sessions in which all members
of the organization will participate.
Schedule each member of the organization
to attend a three-four hour session. (If your
group is small, it is most effective for all
members to meet in one session together.) 

These sessions are most effective when
led by a trained facilitator. This allows each
member of your organization to fully partic-
ipate in the process. Alternatively, train
internal facilitators who lead one session,
and participate in another. 

On the next page, read about the role
of leaders in a successful values identifi-
cation and alignment process. -/humanre-
sources .about.com

Kansas State University research has
found support for the view that employees
who are engaged in their work, including
higher levels of vigor, dedication and
absorption in daily activities, also have bet-
ter moods and are more satisfied at home.

The research was presented by Clive
Fullagar, professor of psychology, Satoris

Culbertson, assistant professor of psycholo-
gy, and Maura Mills, graduate student in
psychology, Manhattan, at this year's Society
for Industrial and Organizational
Psychology annual conference in New
Orleans. Satoris Culbertson said:

"Our research indicated that individuals
who were engaged in positive experiences at

work and who shared
those experiences
with significant oth-
ers perceived them-
selves as better able
to deal with issues at
home, became better
companions and
became more effec-
tive overall in the
home environment." 

The study followed
67 extension agents
over two weeks to
determine the rela-
tionship between
daily work engage-
ment and work-to-
family facilitation.
The participants com-
pleted two surveys
each day - one at the
end of the working
day and the other
before going to bed
for the night. They
also undertook a sep-
arate survey at the
start of the two-week
period and another at
the end. According to
Satoris Culbertson,
stress at work and
stress at home inter-
act in both directions.
The results suggest
that engagement is
significantly related
to daily mood, and
that mood also posi-
tively correlates with
work-family facilita-
tion. Both work

engagement and work-to-family facilitation
vary considerably from one day to the next.

"Just because an employee might not be
invigorated or dedicated to his or her work
on a Monday doesn't mean he or she won't be
engaged on Tuesday or vice versa," said
Culbertson. "Additionally, one's work can
facilitate things at home to a different extent
depending on the day and what has hap-
pened on that particular day." 

Stressing that engagement refers to posi-
tive work involvement rather than more neg-
ative forms of job involvement like worka-
holism and work addiction, which have dif-
ferent effects on home lives, Culbertson said:

"Work addicts, or workaholics, have been
shown to experience higher levels of work-
family conflict. On the contrary, our study
showed that higher levels of engagement
were related to higher levels of work-family
facilitation rather than conflict." She
believes that organizations can build on
these findings and intervene in the work-
place arguing that it is important for organi-
zations to help employees balance work and
personal lives.

"Practically, our results indicate that
engagement is controlled by situational fac-
tors that are manageable by the organiza-
tion," Culbertson added. "Generating high
levels of engagement among workers has a
positive impact on the work-family inter-
face." 

The meaning of employee engage-
ment

William H. Macey and Benjamin
Schneider of the Valtera consultancy firm
wrote an article published in Industrial and
Organizational Psychology* in 2008 in which
they discussed the meaning of 'employee
engagement'. They noted its increasing pop-
ularity among HR consultants and the rela-
tively recent interest in the notion among
academics. However, they also considered

that the notion,
although compelling
on the surface, was
unclear in its mean-
ing.

Macey and
Schneider consid-
ered that employee
engagement refers to
positive feelings held
by employees about
their jobs and also
the motivation and
effort they put into

work. Engagement leads to positive employ-
ee behaviors that lead to organizational suc-
cess.

According to Macey and Schneider,
engagement should not be confused with sat-
isfaction or commitment.

They identify two components of
employee engagement:

1)feelings of engagement (focus and enthusi-
asm), and 

2)engagement behavior (proactivity and per-
sistence).

So, they distinguish between engage-
ment and satisfaction:

engagement connotes energy and not 
satiation 
satisfaction connotes satiation and 
contentment but not energy 
They argued that employees come to work

ready to be engaged but organizations need
to create the conditions that will release that
energy.

They believe that employees will feel and
act engaged when managers create the right
conditions that allow them to do so. The
essential condition for feeling engaged, they
contended, is fair treatment leading to a feel-
ing of trust which, in turn, allows them to
feel safe to be engaged.

According to Macey and Schneider:

"Our framework places an emphasis on
the management of human resources in
ways that respect the energy people bring to
the work place, and it puts the responsibility
on management to create the conditions for
employee engagement. Management is
responsible for creating the conditions at
work that will facilitate employee engage-
ment." 

Employee engagement and manager
behavior

A telephone survey conducted for Lynn
Taylor Consulting has shown that - rather
than helping to create the conditions for
employee engagement - manager behavior is
seriously worrying employees across the
country. When bosses stay behind closed
office doors, workers begin to fear for their
jobs. No fewer than 76% of respondents to
the survey said that the 'closed door sce-
nario' triggers thoughts of being laid off.

According to Lynn Taylor, author of the
forthcoming book, Tame Your Terrible
Office Tyrant™ (TOT); How to Manage
Childish Boss Behavior and Thrive in Your
Job (John Wiley & Sons, July 2009):

"In today's economic environment,
employees are searching for every clue to
determine their job fate. Too often, not
enough direct input is given to employees,
and so non-verbal cues are heavily relied

upon. Managers working behind closed
doors may be shutting out more than noise -
they may be shutting down productivity.

The U.S. telephone survey of 1,000 respon-
dents, 18 years of age or older, was conduct-
ed by a national independent research firm.
The study concluded that employees aver-
aged 2.8 hours (168.8 minutes) a day worry-
ing about personal job concerns, such as
mass lay-offs or losing their own jobs.
Respondents were deeply suspicious of boss
behaviors such as keeping office doors
closed. When asked how often they think a
boss's closed door was a signal of lay offs, the
respondents said:

"Changes in manager behavior, such as a
closed door, more private conferences, or less
direct communication all represent poten-
tial 'exit signs' to many employees," said
Lynn Taylor, adding that while managers
have to deal with more sensitive personnel
issues today than in previous decades, they
can counter employee concerns at a critical
time with more proactive communication.

"Acknowledging the astounding impact a
small gesture can have on corporate produc-
tivity in tense times is a good first step.
Providing your team with reassurances
whenever possible will mitigate unneces-
sary panic and help them stay focused," she
said.

"Many employees may also avoid speaking
up to their bosses for fear of being shown the
door, when, in fact, their ideas might boost a
company's bottom line at a time when that is
sorely needed. Opening your door literally
and figuratively might not only mean
greater profitability. In some cases, it might
also help keep the doors of your business

Employee Engagement and posi-
Always 32% 
Often 33% 
Sometimes 15% 
Rarely 9% 
Never/Don't Know 11% 

How to make values live in your organization


